Political satire coming to campus

by Utica Garrison

Features/Entertainment Editor

Americans are more satisfied today than they were four years ago, if a recent straw poll taken by local university students is any indication.

Students in a UAH journalism class conducted a man-on-the-street interview of local residents today. They found that 63 percent of their randomly polled subjects said that they were happy with the Reagan administration.

Many of those polled cited improvement in the economy as the reason for their satisfaction. One of them was Billye J. Asherbranner, a UAH marketing instructor. "The economy is generally turned around," she said. "The outlook is better than in the past."

People viewed Reagan's personality positively, according to the poll. Beth Sfyn, a UAH procurement management senior, said that Reagan seemed to be a "more forceful president."

Melvin Carid, a management senior, reflected the thoughts of many of those polled concerning the state of the country. "I think he's running it well, and compared to Mondale, he's the best," she said. "Why change it?"

Women seemed more dissatisfied with the Reagan administration than men, according to the poll.

Rosemarie Authier, an English senior, said that "he's the best," she said. "Why change it?"

Men were running under the guise of religion.

Concerning Reagan's stand on religion, Tim Jeffreys, a University of North Alabama student from Moulton who was visiting UAH at the time the poll was taken said that the president was "trying to mix politics and religion."

Jeffreys also complained of Reagan's stand on nuclear weapons, saying, "He's not doing enough about nuclear warfare, nothing to bring us closer domestically to the Russians."

Heckling blamed on Republicans

Schauer has a tape recording of a seminar session at which an unidentified female seminar leader—who Mondale student coordinator Gary Brickman says is Reagan's aide Campaign Youth Director Liz Packman—urges the students to "just say I'm a concerned citizen, Don't say 'I'm with Students for Reagan.'"

The Republicans deny they are involved with the hecklers, which has included shouted interruptions of Mondale speeches.

Leadership Institute head Morton Blackwell denies his seminars taught such tactics, calling them "stupid and embarrassing."

"The people from our office were not involved," adds Jack Abramoff, head of the College Republicans. "We sent out a memo that said if you go to Mondale events, don't get involved."

"That's what he says," replies Brickman of Mondale's campaign. "Abramoff's not going to say, 'Ya, we were behind it and we encourage it.'"

The actual number of incidents has been small. The worst episode was at Southern California last semester, where about 100 protestors branched signs like "Moscovites for Mondale" and yelled so persistently that the candidate had to depart from his prepared speech.

USC is still probing the incident, and may take action against some of the students who were involved, says John Hansen, executive director of Campus Life.

The polls indicated the disruption evoked some voter sympathy for Mondale, and Mondale quickly went on to speak at George Washington last week.
Will lack of film prompt policy flip-flop

by Cliff Beach
managing editor

Last week, I went over to Spragins Hall to see if I could get my student I.D. card yet, and found out that whatever supplies they ran out of at the start of the term are still missing. That's amazing to me.

One would think that Larry Colburn, Spragins Hall manager, would have realized that with nearly 6000 students returning to school this fall, he would need a complete supply of the various materials necessary to make our I.D.s. It's not that I mind not having my Polaroid made. As anyone who has read the Exponent much at all for the past few months knows, the Exponent gets upset when students are eventually misguided. In this case, a portion of our student activity fees were spent to provide each student with a photo I.D., and we don't have one yet—over halfway through the term.

But beyond our usual concern about money, not having a valid photo I.D. for so long brings up several questions.

Since hardly anyone has an I.D., every campus organization that has formerly required a photo I.D. has been forced to accept the paper activity cards which once served before the introduction of the current system.

That's worked for the most part except for those people who never bothered to take advantage of activities which the card allows, and therefore never saved their cards. Now that they are being used as I.D.'s again, they are important to everybody, and folks are scrambling to find them.

A similar problem is being faced off campus by people who use the cards for one of their original purposes—identification.

When the photo I.D. proposal was first presented, one of the main justifications used to have them adopted was the necessity of a form of positive identification for students who do not usually have several other types. I guess the idea was to make check cashing easier, but it has developed into something more, as merchants who give student discounts and who are not familiar with the day-to-day happenings on campus have to readjust to an unfamiliar form of student identification.

In all cases, the problems eventually come together in the base problem of consistency.

If this university is to continue to use photo I.D.s which are re-validated every term, it should make that commitment and stick to it. And that means ordering supplies in time to be used.

If not, that’s fine. The vast majority of students on this unique commuter campus have drivers’ licenses and at least a Penney’s credit card for identification. And the paper I.D.s serve well for on-campus purposes even if they don’t look pretty, and other schools have nicer ones.

Whatever the decision, it needs to be a permanent one which will not be changed simply by forgetting to order in time.

For the time being, I would recommend revalidating our card from last year. It is true that that would not help the freshmen, but it would make things more consistent for everyone else until the long-awaited supplies arrive.
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I'D NEVER TRUST THIS KENNEDY FELLOW IN OFFICE
HE'D BE TAKING ORDERS FROM HIS CHURCH!

I'D NEVER TRUST THIS FERRARO WOMAN IN OFFICE
SHE REFUSES TO TAKE ORDERS FROM HER CHURCH!

What, A hole in the paper?

by Andrew Tygielski

announced staff

Why is all this blank space sitting here on the corner of page 3? I know that is what hundreds of thousands of you readers are asking yourselves right now. With the answer is kind of simple. The Exponent is understaffed.

As this issue goes to press, The Exponent operates with the largest staff it has had all year. But even with nine writers, two section editors and a layout assistant—a number of positions which were previously vacant—The Exponent still does not have sufficient personnel to run properly. After this issue, The Exponent will be looking for a managing editor as well as advertising salespeople, writers, photographers and a business manager.

Although our new editor Ann Davidson is very enthusiastic and eager to get The Exponent rolling in top form, she has the burden of finding someone to sell ads to keep the paper financially stable; she is looking for a business manager, a position essential for the paper to function; and a managing editor to handle putting out the paper.

As anyone who is familiar with The Exponent knows, editors don’t last long without staff support. Having five editors in the past year is testimony to that.

Without a business manager or ad salespeople, revenue is difficult to bring in and financial accounts are floating in the air. When the managing editor position is vacant, stories get lost, confused or missed entirely.

An Exponent editor might be able to cover one of these positions temporarily, but to take up the slack in three or four major areas is impossible.

Students expect a lot from a campus paper. They scowl at an incorrect story, shake their heads at a typo or get upset because something important wasn’t reported. These students seem to want a professional quality newspaper. And as well they should. Campus events are too important to be left unreported.

Students should consider who they elect to SGA offices, in particular the Publications Board. If you feel you have talent, knowledge or ambition that might be useful to the paper, see if you can help.

Without support, ads get misplaced, stories get lost, students get burnt out on The Exponent and empty corners of white space appear.
Deans and Associates have addition to the get last. The


ingers from the UAH community who are interested in performing in the show.

The second annual UAH Alumni Association sponsored Homecoming Dinner Theatre is tentatively scheduled for Feb. 2 in the University Center Ballroom. The UAH Dinner Theatre consists of various UAH individuals and groups showcasing their talents in a 45-minute show before the hockey game with Notre Dame. The show will have a theme in the softwares professionally produced and directed.

For an appointment and more information, contact Brett Beaird, UAH Alumni Director at 890-6500 or Jill James, UAH Dinner Theatre director, at 890-6191.

IRS may hurt college sports funds

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPB)-- A recent Internal Revenue Service rule has college athletic directors baffled with lawyers and tax accountants to determine whether contributions to their programs are tax deductible for the donors. The ruling, moreover, could wreak many college sports programs, adding all UAH athletic departments.

Until recently, a contributor could deduct the cost of his "donation" to a college sports department from his income taxes.

Many college sports programs have added the tax deduction as a lure for contributions.

But now the IRS may have added the IRS recently refused to grant a deduction to an unnamed man who gave $300 to a campus sports department. The $300 gave the donor the chance to buy season football tickets for more than $125.

"The IRS held that the only way the donor could get this privilege of getting the season football tickets for $125 was by paying $300," explains Ernest Acosta, and IRS spokesman. "He paid $300 for the right to buy tickets that were available to anyone else."

While Acosta admits the case is a special situation, the IRS says the fundraising play is widespread. Without the play, of course, alumni would simply pay $450 for season tickets, but get no tax break. Many athletic directors worry their donors will spend the money elsewhere.

"It would be devastating to our program if our donors were not allowed a deduction," says Wade Walker, University of Oklahoma athletic director.

"Major institutions in our situation depend on contributions."

University officials are examining the ruling to determine its effect of OU's contributors, Walker stresses.

University of Nebraska athletic director Bob Devaney declines to comment, but says the university lawyers are reviewing the ruling.

And Syracuse University officials in New York also are reviewing the IRS ruling and won't discourage donors.

"There may be some individuals who withdraw their support, but I hope not completely," says athletic director John Crouthamel.

He assumes the ruling won't apply to Syracuse contributor, but "that doesn't mean we won't be affected."

Acoustics of the IRS insists the ruling isn't intended to affect the athletic programs, only to make contributors aware of the law.

"If you make a charitable contribution to anything you get a tax deduction from your donation the value of anything you get in exchange," he points out.

And, in the case of non-tangible benefits such as special privileges, donors must evaluate or appraise the value.

Otherwise, it's assumed what you donated is the value of what you got back in return," he adds.

The officials questioned agree the ruling is fairly narrow, and it may be difficult to determine which contributions are tax deductible.

Moreover, different college treat contributions differently. Ohio State University becomes members of a President's Club, which includes donors to all areas of the university, explains Richard Bay, OSU athletic director.

"Not all contributors have or exercise a ticket priority," he says. "If a donor wishes to purchase season tickets on a priority basis, it's up to them. But they don't have to exercise that option."

Crouthamel of Syracuse agrees that "if your situation is as described in the ruling, it will apply. But ours is not like that. A different set of circumstances applies."

Trivial Pursuit now available in Game Room

tom Dahm

Among the student services at the new University Center and Clue, will soon be added as classics such as chess, backgammon and Scrabble, as well as new additions like Trivial Pursuit, a recent pinball and video game. The game room has expanded to include more than just pinball and video games; the room now contains a number of ping-pong and pool tables. These games have proven extremely popular, drawing a regular crowd of students.

Also available are a number of boardgames, including old classics such as chess, backgammon and Scrabble, as well as new additions like Trivial Pursuit (the game has the Baby Boomer and Silver Screen expansion sets). Ron Rolof, director of the game room, says that he is interested in suggestions for new games. Two games, Risk and Clue, will soon be added as a result of student suggestions. All board games are available free to any student with a valid I.D.

High-tech courses to be offered at UAH

The UAH Division of Continuing Education-Tech­nical Studies is offering two new high-tech courses in the upcoming weeks.

The first course, "Software Quality Control," will expose both the good and bad practices in the software development process and will greatly assist anyone involved with a quality program to better understand the total needs of this system being developed.

Subject areas include an examination of standards, performance monitoring, testing, and elements of a software QA program. In addition to a thorough treatment of quality assurance, the subject of independent verification and validation (V&V) will also be offered.

Taught by consultant Robert O. Lewis, the course will be held Nov. 28 through Dec. 18 in Madison Hall Room 110. Details are available by contacting Dr. Williams, e.g. driving force behind the course.

The second course, "High Energy Laser Technology--Applications," is divided into two parts with the first being physical therapy needed to understand lasers, while the second part is concerned with the devices themselves.

Some subjects to be covered are summary of laser types and strength-weakness; laser configurations and design; physics and technology; theory of operation; atmospheric effects; pointing and tracking; physics of kill damages; and military-civilian applications of HEL. The course is designed to give the student a knowledge of current technology in the field of high energy lasers.

Amnesty Internation plans 'Prisoners of Conscience'

The Huntsville Chapter of Amnesty International will be sponsoring a film on Nov. 1 entitled "Prisoners of Conscience," and a national speaker for Amnesty Internat­ional, who will be giving a lecture about what we can do for prisoners of conscience. Students, faculty, and staff are invited.

"Prisoners of Conscience" explores the agony of men and women imprisoned throughout the world, for no violent crime, but rather for their political or religious beliefs, or because of their racial identity.

The event will begin at 6:30 p.m. with a covered dish supper, followed by the film, lecture and discussion. Sponsored by Amnesty International and by the Huntsville Chapter of Church Women United, the event will occur at the Church of the Nativity, 208 Gustus Street, in Ridgley Hall.

Call 536-2408 for more information.
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Across
1 Sultah
2 Summer house
12 Monopolies
20 Figures of speech
32 Newsprint
34 Camp
38 Bladder stone
40 "me every time"
41 Sand and Lake
42 Employment, e.g.
43 Core
58 Regrets
60 Appraises
62 Relatives
63 Name that describes itself
65 "...amber waves of a "South"
67 Putter
70 Hill in Jerusalem
72 "nightgowns and silk stoles"
73 Ruby stones
75 'Renters
78 "Loosely-woven fabric"
79 "nightgown"
81 "me every time"

Down
1 Sulphur
2 Certains seasoning
3 Affirmative
5 Hang
6 "Kathleen's a base-
7 Human beings
8 "as the earth"
9 Great Britain
10 Of the earth
11 "...me every time"
14 Legal reversion of
15 Renter
16 Measles
17 "Bitterly cold"
18 "Nightingale"
19 "State of Wyoming"
21 Mr. Musial
22 "...nightgowns and "
23 Washington office
24 Retirement account
25 Write, in Mexico
26 "Essays
27 Word that describes
28 "...amber waves of
29 Hindu queens
30 "Not all contributors have or exercise a ticket p"
Rain Parade explodes with new sound

by Utica Garrison

Director of the Exponent features entertainment editor

College Football '84 CONTEST!
The WEEK FIVE winner of the Exponent/University Bookstore Football Contest was DARRYL RHODES of Huntsville. Rhodes correctly selected 12 of 16 winning teams, one better than the three entries tied for second place with five incorrect selections. The winning entry missed the Auburn and Tulane victories Saturday night as well as the two games that ended in ties.

Interestingly, nearly 70 percent of the entries chose Penn State over the Tide, a costly selection by the fair-weather Alabama faithful. Rhodes will receive a University of Alabama in Huntsville sweatshirt courtesy of the University Bookstore and will be eligible for the post-season GRAND PRIZE DRAWING.

(Twana's note: A new feature accompanying the College Football '84 CONTEST! is an attempt to provide coeds with the unique opportunity to learn about color analysis and its impact on your personal appearance at no charge, on Tuesday, Oct. 29. To register for this on-campus presentation, call the Career Planning and Placement Office at 895-6612 before Oct. 29.)

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY PHONE

Delta Sigma Theta seeks members

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority is a public service organization, dedicated to a program of sharing of time, and today Delta Sigma Theta began in 1913 at Howard University. The founders envisioned an organization of college women pledged to serious endeavor and community service. These youthful students demonstrated a new worn for social service, academic excellence, and cultural enrichment, de-emphasizing the social side of sorority life. Their ideas of scholarship and service have withstood the test of time.

Delta Sigma Theta is a public service organization, dedicated to a program of sharing membership skills and organizational services in the public interest. The UAH based chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority is in the process of seeking new members for Full Membership Intake. All interested young ladies should contact the following persons as soon as possible for additional information: Gari Mitchell, 883-8665, or Arthurine Shackelford, 606-E South Loop Road, UAH on-campus housing, 830-2494.

Griskey to speak to AICHE

Dr. Richard Griskey, Dean of the School of Engineering, is to speak at a membership drive meeting of UAH's student chapter of AICHE (The American Institute of Chemical Engineers). The meeting will be held Monday evening, Oct. 25, at 6:00 p.m. in Room 309 of Madison Hall.

All interested students, including undecided engineering majors and chemical engineering majors, are invited to hear Griskey discuss the chemical engineering curriculum and profession, and the engineering school's accreditation. This is an excellent opportunity to meet the Dean, other chemical engineering professors and chemical engineering students, as well as to join AICHE. Refreshments will be served at the meeting.

Oct. 30—color analysis

The University Career Planning and Placement Office (CPPO) is pleased to provide coeds with the unique opportunity to learn about color analysis and its impact on your personal appearance at no charge, on Tuesday, Oct. 30 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. To register for this on-campus presentation, call the Career Planning and Placement Office at 895-6012 before Oct. 29.
Scholarships given for Pep Band

Did you know that members of the UAH Pep Band are awarded scholarship money for their participation? That's right, while making friends and supporting UAH athletics you can also earn money toward your educational costs at UAH. Auditions for this season's pep band will be held on Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. in the Humanities Building Recital Hall. Trumpet players are especially needed this year.

Most members are working students.

Student Stomach

Pizza-nutritional junk food

by Gerald Pnchie
staff writer

(DEDICATED TO 'MOM')

In today's column I have a recipe for one of America's favorite meals, lunch, and the recipe is for one of the all-time great lunches, pizza.

Pizza is considered one of today's truly nutritional junk foods. When eaten on a thin crust, pizza is not only a good-tasting meal, but can include all of the four basic food groups.

This recipe is a basic one from Pizza Burgers which gives you hot, delicious, individual sized pizzas without messing with sticky dough or things like that. This recipe can be customized to suit your personal tastes by adding or subtracting ingredients.

PIZZA SANDWICHES

4 thick slices of French bread

1 medium pkg. (4 oz.) shredded pizza cheese

1/2 lb. pepperoni, sliced

Lightly toast and butter bread or buns. Spread the sauce evenly on top of the buns. Arrange pepperoni slices on top of sauce. Cover each bun thoroughly with cheese. Heat in oven at 450 for nine minutes or until cheese melts. Serve with salad, pickles, or whatever you enjoy with pizza.

Now, as I said previously, you can top these with whatever topping turns you on. Just recently I had the opportunity to eat pizza at Pizza Inn with some friends of mine, where we enjoyed a Bar-B-Que Pizza. Personally, I liked the pizza, but then I like pizza no matter what is on it.

Next week I will review a few of the new restaurants in the Madison Square Mall and see which ones are really that good. See you next week, 'Mom'.

Alternative Film Series to show the classics

The new Alternative Film Series will premiere this week with "The Gold Rush," a classic Charlie Chaplin movie. A mixture of comedy and tragedy, the film features Chaplin as a lone prospector in the Yukon Territory.

The Alternative Film Series, which is intended as a supplement to the regular SGA Film Series, will feature classic American and foreign films each Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in the University Center.

The SGA Film Series will continue to show popular recent movies each Friday and Saturday night.

Other films to be shown by the APS this quarter are "The Hunchback of Notre Dame," starring Charles Laughton; "The Magnificent Ambersons," directed by Orson Welles; and "The Magnificent Ambersons," directed by Orson Welles.

Rent or buy a free T-shirt.

Get away and get a free T-shirt.

BE A ROAD SCHOLAR RENT FROM NATIONAL

Getting away this weekend may be easier, more fun, and less expensive than you think. That's because National rents to 18-year-olds, and gives you clean, sporty cars at low prices. Absolutely no mileage charge. And now a free Road Scholar T-shirt will help make your weekend a great getaway.

You can rent at any of the National locations below. All you need is a valid student ID and driver's license. Use a major credit card or submit a cash qualifying application 24 hours prior to rental. You pay for gas and return the car to the renting location. T-shirt offer good while supplies last.

You deserve National attention.

National Car Rental

$15.95 A DAY
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Soccer team's record sits at 6-1

The UAH soccer team posted a 2-1 victory over Berry College and a 7-0 blanking of Elon to lift their record to 6-1-0 for the year. Both games were played at Berry College Friday and Saturday afternoon as part of a tournament hosted by Berry. Emmanuel Awaitan dribbled through five defenders and slipped the ball past the keeper for the winning goal against Berry with less than two minutes remaining. Louis Isima led the Chargers in the tournament with four goals followed by Awaitan with three and Ifika Aku, and Jim Rennie with one goal each.

UAH will host their own tournament this Friday and Saturday, Oct. 19 and 20, with Berry, Belhaven, and Northeast Louisiana as the three teams to beat. "Louisiana is Division I," said UAH goalkeeper Dave Glassman, "and we have to beat Belhaven because they are in our area and in our way to a national tournament. This will be the best tournament that we have ever hosted."

Friday and Saturday games start at the UAH soccer field at 1 p.m.

Intramural football scores

These are the UAH Intramural football scores from this past Sunday, October 14, 1984.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smurfs</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reo-La's</td>
<td>win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pikes</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSU Titans</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSU (men)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KD's</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underdogs</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knights</td>
<td>forfeit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bladerunners</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vols</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taus</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue frogs</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Omega</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DZ's</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information contact the SGA office at 895-6428.

UAH Concerts and the Fret Shop Present:

Jerry Tachoir and Van Manakas
(Grammy nominated Jazz Duo)

Friday Oct. 19, 8:00 p.m.
in the University Center Cafeteria
UAH Students FREE

Cabaret Presents:

Trains and Trouble, a blues combo
Friday, Oct. 18, 9:30 p.m.
in the University Center Cafeteria
UAH Students FREE
Raffle, party top agenda

by Gerald T. Peake
staff writer

The Business Club held its regular meeting in the University Center on Oct. 10. President Toby Morgan opened the meeting with a discussion of the Halloween Party on Oct. 27. The party is a costume one and will be held at the Regency Inn from 8:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. Admission is free but there will be a charge for drinks. Door prizes will be awarded and there is a rumor that one of these will be a case of Coor's.

Also discussed was the progress on the Alabama-Auburn ticket raffle which is being held by the Alumni Association and the Business Club. Tickets are one dollar and the prize includes two football tickets and $100 spending money. Proceeds from this raffle will support the UAH Scholarship Fund and the Business Club.

On closing, Toby Morgan announced that John Gamble, Personnel Director at Teledyne Brown will be visiting the campus on Oct. 18 in Room 146 of the University Center at 12:30 p.m. Gamble will discuss Teledyne Brown and what it expects from graduating students seeking employment at the plant.

The next meeting of the Business Club will be Oct. 31 at 12:10 in Room 146 of the Center.

ATOs plan Halloween party

Alpha Tau Omega (ATO), in cooperation with Childress Distributing Co., is pleased to announce their eighth annual Halloween Party to benefit the United Way.

The party will begin at 8:00 Saturday, Nov. 3, at the Fraternal Order of Police Lodge on Lodge Rd. Live entertainment will be provided by "2nd Karat," winner of the national "Rock to Riches" competition. There will be a $2.00 cover charge and 25 cent beverages will be sold with all proceeds going to the United Way.

Crossword Solution

1. American (6)
2. ATOs (5)
3. Average (4)
4. Better (5)
5. College (4)
6. Club (4)
7. dedication (6)
8. Door (3)
9. Education (5)
10. Favors (6)
11. Groom (5)
12. Hope (4)
13. Idea (4)
14. Invitation (8)
15. Members (6)
16. Party (4)
17. Prize (4)
18. Raffle (6)
19. Sale (4)
20. Ticket (5)
21. University (6)
22. Winner (5)
23. Benefit (6)
24. Scholarship (8)
25. Support (6)

El Chico Mexicain Restaurant

3777 University Drive
Huntsville, Alabama 35805, Phone: 533-5571
EL CHICO IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF ITS NEW MANAGEMENT TEAM:
MARK PIGG—GENERAL MANAGER
SCOTT PRALLEY—MANAGER

MARK AND SCOTT ARE INVITING UAH STUDENTS TO FILL OUT FULL OR PART TIME JOB APPLICATIONS. APPLY WITHIN, MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, FROM 2:00 UNTIL 5:00.

REMEMBER, ONLY NEAT, ENERGETIC AND RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE NEED APPLY.
WE ARE WILLING TO TRAIN!

EL CHICO IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Sony STR-VX350 Direct Access AM/FM Stereo Receiver

Now at our lowest price ever! A keypad and digital display have replaced the traditional knob and tuning dial on this new 30-watt stereo receiver from Sony. You can punch up your favorite station or store up to 10 AM or FM stations in memory. Exclusive Direct Comparator circuitry for exceptionally quiet FM reception. Don't miss this great buy!

199.95 List Price 300.00

Technics 60-Watt 3-Way Speakers

Get clean, wide-open sound from these excellent speakers by Technics. Their bass-reflex design gives you smooth, full-range music reproduction. 10" woofer, 4" midrange, and 2" tweeter.

59.95 ea. List Price 100.00

Sanyo FT-U12 AM/FM Stereo Car Cassette with Auto Reverse

Great car stereo for years to come! Sensitive AM/FM tuner, metal tape capability, high power amplifier, and auto reverse are all yours at a very affordable price. And the universal design means installation in almost any car is a breeze!

73.33 List Price 139.95

Technics Semi Automatic Turntable

A great low-priced turntable from Technics, known for reliability and performance. It features advanced low-mass tonearm for precise tracking, convenient front mounted controls, and auto shut-off at the end of the record. Comes with magnetic cartridge. Replace your old turntable now!

99.95 List Price 180.00

Sanyo TS-1030 4" Dual Cone Speakers

These great speakers are compact and fit easily into tight spaces. They handle 30 watts and put out a tremendous sound for their size.

29.95 pr. List Price 60.00

Sony MDR-20 Lightweight Headphones

Get ready for an amazing listening experience with these economical lightweight headphones from Sony! They weigh less than 2 ounces and will give you hours of trouble-free listening. And the sound they provide must be heard to be believed. Complete with 2-way plug for home or personal stereo.

14.95 List Price 21.95

Long's Electronics

• North Memorial Parkway next to Handy City • Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 AM 'til 8 PM